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Mini Cold Table – MCT01 
the perfect solution for cooling candy batches. this table is ideal for low volume 
candy production, candy demonstrations and recipe development kitchens. 

The Loynds Mini Cold Table, model MCT01, is an essential tool for confectioners. Designed for low 
volume candy production, the mini cold table is essential for professional candy manufacturers for 
cooling the batch post cooking. Flavours and colour are typically added to the batch on the cold table.  

Constructed entirely from food grade stainless steel, the mini cold table is an extremely robust piece of 
equipment. The table top is manufactured from 10mm thick stainless steel, designed to uniformly cool 
candy batches, ensuring maximum efficiency in heat dispersion. Below the cold tables 10mm thick 
surface is an embedded water-cooling system. Water flows in 1 end of the cold table, travel uniformly 
around the tables inside surface and out the other end of the table. 

The flow of water provides consistent cooling to the surface, ensuring batch after batch can be cooled 
during your production shift. 

The table can be fed directly from your mains water connection. In applications requiring additional 
cooling we can supply an integrated water chiller to connect to the table’s infeed. 

Features  

 Perimeter Side Bars: 20mm thick side bars encircle the table, preventing candy spillage during 
the cooling process. 

 Adjustable Central Bar: A moveable bar allows versatility in use. Adjust it along the table for 
smaller batches or divide the space to cool two different batches simultaneously. 

 Water Cooled System: An internal water-cooling serpentine, with inlet and outlet connections 
at both ends, precisely regulates the tabletop temperature. 

 10mm Thick Table Surface: Facilitating optimal heat absorption and dispersion. 
 Water inlet and Outlet Connections: 1/2-inch BSP fitting for water inlet and outlet. 
 Dimensions: (L)1000mm x (W)500mm x (H)125mm 
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Mini Cold Table – MCT01 

 

Specifications 
 
Overall Length  
1000mm 
 
Overall Width  
500mm 
 
Overall Height  
125mm 
 
Material 
Full Stainless-Steel construction. 
 
Capacity  
10Kg of cooked candy. 
 
Weight 
84Kg 
 
Power  
N/A 

 
Products  
Hard Candy, Soft Candy & Toffee 
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